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FUSION  LAUNCHINGS
This month I thought we would
show the launching and also
the construction site of where
the Fusions were built. The
mailing list for the “Hot Goss”
newsletter is now several thou-
sand, and as you are all over
the world, and not able in some
cases to see another being con-
structed, felt it may help under-
stand what some builders use
as a workshop. 
This wonderful example was
assembled by Darren and Jenni
Hart in Melbourne and is avail-
able as a day charter vessel for
those wanting a test sail.

www.LaPassionByFusion.com
This is the new web site that is totally dedicated to the Fusion Kit catamarans, it
will be added to over the coming months to contain the owner’s pages with all

the information available for assembly, lists of suppliers and also options. Keep
an eye on this great site it is being developed especially for you.



Launchings
continued  

Kalani is the name chosen by Greg
and Kaye White of Sydney for their
Fusion 40 which was assembled at
Lake Macquarie in NSW.  Greg was so
impressed with the complete system
that he has now become the NSW
Agent for Fusion.
The pics below show the building
structure in June and also in
September

The latest launching in Western Australia is the Fusion 40 of Jim and Dianne Cann. Jim started construc-
tion in February, and we are awaiting additional build and sailing photos for the new web site.



Welcome New Members to the
Fusion MarketingTeam

Two new key positions have been taken up in Marketing and Product
Development with the appointment of Camille Coste and Jason Gard.

I just love fun pictures and this is no exception, who would like to
suggest  a caption for it. 

Information and specifications shown in the Hot Goss Newsletter may change without notice.

Camille is seen here enjoying a fast ride to
Melbourne onboard the Fusion 40 “Verve”
prior to it being refitted for Charter.

Jason pictured during his time as skipper of
the 200 ton Perini Navi Ketch, “Christianne
B”

Jason  is a qualified Captain and
Engineer. He started his yacht-
ing experience in Sydney, where
he was bought up aboard a
cruising catamaran. He spent the
next 10 years working aboard
commercial vessels between
Sydney and Cairns.
Later on he furthered his career
in the Mediterranean, Caribbean
and United States, captaining
luxury sailing yachts for over 8
years.
He is bringing his pragmatic
knowledge of managing luxury

vessels into the Fusion business. His
goal is to provide high levels of quality,
service and support to the customers, as
is expected in the yachting industry.

Camille Coste has completed a
Bachelors in International Business and
Management, complemented by a
Masters Degree in Concept
Development.
She has gathered work experience as a
junior strategist at a major advertising
company in Amsterdam and has been
active as a freelance graphic designer
and marketeer over the past 4 years.
Speaking 5 languages will be of great
benefit as Fusion further develops the
International Markets.
Her sailing experience encompasses an
Atlantic crossing and many sailing
miles on the East Coast of the United
States, the Caribbean and Australia.
She is now in charge of Fusion’s mar-
keting and advertising and is devoted
to creating a quality image to equal
Fusion’s quality catamarans.



Fusion Electronics have just releassed this great deal, which as a Fusion
Owner you can take advantage of.  The products will be supplied at cost

price to Fusion Owners,  as we know most by name, contact us and we will
email the pricing direct.

Another great deal for Fusion 40 owners from:

LoLovve a Fusion,e a Fusion, bbut canut can’’t Jt Justify theustify the
cost ofcost of it sitting in a marina fit sitting in a marina for 10or 10
months ofmonths of the ythe year!!      Call us to ear!!      Call us to 

discuss ydiscuss yourour
parpar ticularticular
situasituation,tion,

I’m surI’m sure we wee
can helpcan help

Some important
Points to consider
when buying your
La Passion by
Fusion
There is:

No Charge for Study Plans

No Charge for the set of building
plans

Purchase your fit-out requirements
at "cost", no middleman, and direct
links to Suppliers

No charge from Fusion for support

"La Passion" is Infusion Moulded,
Gel-coat, foam and Fibreglass

Built to European CE certification
and exceeds Australian Survey
requirements

No 'timber', No Balsa, No Rot

With this kit build, you think in
months, not years

Flexibility to design the interior
around your own requirements

Production Mouldings mean excel-
lent resale value



THIS MONTHS
NEW PRODUCTS
Along with the great list of
International companies supplying
great components for Fusion own-
ers, we now welcome Furuno.
After many months of painstaking
research the buid team voted the

system tops. Furuno will be sup-
plying the full electronic navigation
system for the Show Boat.
For more information on these
exciting products contact :
jason@fusioncats.com

CRUISING PICS

The cruising pictures in this month’s Newsletter were supplied by Mike and Chrissie williams owners of the beautiful
Fusion 40, hmless. The dramatic photo above was taken at Second Beach in Trinity Inlet, Cairns. The Fusion to the
right is hmless.  The other photos were taken on the Great Barrier Reef and Hinchinbrook Island. Thank you
Chrissie and Mike, from all those that had to work in the wind and the rain to keep the country running!!.


